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Answer A.W FIN E of the followin«

Each question carries 1*EN marks
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1 . To succeed in loda\ 's global market place and win sales against foreign competitors,

exporters must offer their customers attractive sales terms supported by appropriate

pa\ment methods, l-xplain the common methods of payment in transnational sales.

Comment

2. What is bill of lading? Discuss its role, function, status and effect.

T  fhe issues addressed in .Article 35 are central to any regime of sales law. and they are

a  frequent source of dispute between bu>ers and sellers. f!xplain the sellers*

obligatiiui as to conformits of goods under CTSG.

fhc Model Law on L.lectronic Commerce (Ml.l-C) purports to enable and facilitate

commerce conducted using electronic means b\ prov iding national legislators with a

set of internationallv acceptable rules aimed at removing legal obstacles and

increasing legal predictability for electronic commerce. Discuss.

5. If the contract of sale involves carriage of the goods and the seller is not bound to

hand them over at a particular place, the risk passes to the buyer when the goods are

handed over to the first carrier for transmission to the buyer in accordance with the

contract of sale. Explain the law relating to passing of risk.

6. Insurance is a eontract. represented by a poliev. in which an individual or enlitv

receives financial protection or reimbursement against losses from an insurance

companv. 1 xplain different tv pes of insurance in transnational sales.

7. In order to be the remedv ol‘ the avoidance the contract need to have I'undamental

breach. V\ hat are the criteria to he met for fundamental breach in transnational sale of

goods.

8. L^xaminc the prov isions of third party claims under CTSG.

4.


